Leveraging one device for print, copy, scan and fax
capabilities for a lower total cost of ownership.

IBM Infoprint 1410 MFP

small businesses and workgroups,
especially those with limited space.
Featuring multifunction capabilities in
one integrated device
The IBM Infoprint 1410 MFP is an allin-one machine that is easy to install
and that enables you to print, copy,
scan and fax from a single device. Its
integrated design can help you avoid
high acquisition costs and reduce
operating costs.

Highlights
■ Provides the ability to print, copy,
scan and fax from one machine
■ Helps lower total cost of
ownership through device
consolidation
■ Delivers output at fast print
speeds for exceptional
productivity
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Print functions

supply replacements which enables

Maximum speed (up to)1

22 ppm letter

cost savings. Included with the

First-page-out time1

As fast as 10 seconds

Infoprint 1410 MFP, MarkVision print

Technology/processor

Monochrome laser / 300 MHz processor

Maximum monthly usage2

50,000 pages

Print resolution

300 dpi, 600 dpi, 1200 image quality

Memory (standard/max)

128 MB standard / 384 MB max

Improving productivity with fast

Paper handling
Input capacity

350 sheets standard with 500-sheet 2nd drawer option

output speeds

Output capacity

170 sheets

Printer connectivity

Ethernet 10/100BaseTX
USB 2.0

Standard datastreams

PCL 6, PostScript® 3TM emulation and PPDS

Application solution

Optra Forms

Toner yield3

6,000-page-yield toner cartridge ships with printer
6,000-page-yield and 12,000-page high-yield toner
cartridges available

Cost-saving features

Toner darkness settings offer up to 50% toner savings; IBM
return program cartridges; standard duplex printing

Physical characteristics

16.25” (W) x 19.5" (D) x 21.25" (H)

Weight

45 lbs

Warranty

One year, next-day IBM onsite repair (upgrades
are available)

management software offers proactive
realtime monitoring and a simple user
interface to help you further lower
printer management costs.

The Infoprint 1410 MFP is a blackand-white laser printer that prints
up to 22 pages per minute (ppm)1,
so users spend less time waiting
at the printer, helping to improve
productivity. It also offers 300 dpi,
600 dpi and 1200 image quality
resolution settings and can copy,
scan and fax at the touch of a button.

1

2
3

Exact speed varies depending on document complexity, system configuration, software application, driver
and printer state.
IBM does not recommend printing this monthly maximum on a consistent basis.
Assumes 5% toner coverage per page. Toner yields are provided for planning purposes and are not a
guarantee of minimum life; actual yields may vary.

2

Relying on world-class technology
and services
Wireless Ethernet can enable wireless
connectivity to local area network
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MFP functions
Scan and document handling
First copy out time

As fast as 12 seconds

ADF (capacity/max speed)4

50 sheets/16 ipm letter monochrome, 10 ipm letter color

Console type

LCD

Maximum scan size

Legal (8.5” x 14”) in ADF

Input

Duplex (single pass)

Scanning capabilities
Scan file formats

JPEG, TIFF, PDF, PostScript

help desk and other infrastructure

Type

Color and monochrome

services to create an integrated

Maximum optical resolution

600 x 600 dpi (monochrome), 600 x 300 dpi (color)

output environment.

Scan destinations/archiving

FTP server, workstation, e-mail

For more information

Fax capabilities
Maximum fax resolution

400 x 400 dpi

Modem speed

33.6 Kbps

Receive fax

Yes

Send hard copy fax

Platen or automatic document feeder

Send soft copy fax

From PostScript 3 print driver at workstation

Memory send

Yes

Internal faxing (scan to FTP)

Yes

Fax-server integration

Biscom, Equisys, Om Tool, RightFax

resources including servers, printers,
PCs and laptop computers.
IBM provides unmatched service and
maintenance capabilities, a broad
range of output solutions and a single
point of contact to meet your specific
requirements. And, we can link to
your existing desktop management,

To learn more about the IBM Infoprint
1410 MFP, please contact your IBM
representative or visit:

IBM Printer Outlet.com
1-866-430-6202

4

Exact scan speed varies depending on document attributes, system configuration and user
selected settings.

3

IBM Printer Outlet.Com
1-866-430-6202

Fax for a Quick Quote
817-430-6250
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